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BOROUGH OFFICERS.

Burgess. J. T. Carson.
Justices of the Peace O. A. Randall, D.

W. Clark.
Oounetitnen. J.W. Landers, J. T. Dale,

O. T. Anderson, Wm. Smearbaugh, E.
W. Bowman, J. W. Jamieson, W. J.
Campbell.

Constable W. II. Hood.
Collector W. H. Hood.
School Directors J. C. Soowden, T.

K. Ritohey, 8. M. Henry, Dr. J. C. Dunn,
Q, Jamieson, J. J. Landers.

FOREST COUNTY OFFICERS.

Member of Congress N. P. Wheeler.
Member of Senate J. K. P. Hall.
Assembly W. D. Shields.
President Judge Vf. M. Llndsey.
Associate Judges F. X. Kreitler, P.

C. Hill.
Prothonolary, Register t Recorder , .

--J. C. Ueist.
Hheriff---. W. Stroiip.
'Preasurer W. H. Harrison.
Commissioners Leonard Agnew, An-

drew Wolf, Philip Emert.
District Attorney A. O. Rrown.
Jury Commissioners i . B. Eden, H.

II . MuClellan.
Coroner Dr C. Y. Detar.
County Auditors W. H. Stiles, K. L.

Uaugb, H.T. Carson.
Countu tfurvejor-- D-. W. Clark.
County Superintendent D. W. Morri-

son.
It Millar Terms of Onrt.

Fourth Monday of February.
Third Monday of May,

Fourth Monday of September.
Third Monday of November.

Regular Meetings of County Commis-
sioners Ut and 3d Tuesdays ot montb.

Church ana Mabbath Nohoal.

Presbyterian Sabbath School at 9:46 a.

in. x M. E. Sabbath School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching In M. E. Church every Sab-

bath evening by Rev. W. O. Calhoun.
Preaching In the F. M. Church every

Sabbath evening at the usual hour. Rev.
H. D. Call, Pastor.

The regular meetings of the W. C. T.
U. are held at the headquarters on the
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

TI N EST A LODGE, No. 369, 1. 0. 0. F.
A M eeta every Tuesday evening, in Odd
Fellows' Hall, Partridge building.

GEORGE STOW POST, No. 274
CAPT. K. Meets 1st and 8d Monday
evening in each month.

GEORGE STOW CORPS, No.
CAPT. W. R. C, nieeU first and third
Wednesday evening of each mouth.

E. WENK,KARL DENTIST,
TIONESTA, PA.

All work guaranteed. Rooms over
Forest County National Bank.

& CARRINGER.RITCHEY ATTORN
Tionesca, Pa.

M. 8HAWKEY,CURTIS EY-A- LAW,
Warren, Pa.

Praotice in Forest Co.

AO BROWN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Office In Arner Building, Cor. Elm
and Bridge Uts., Tionesta, Pa.

R. F. J. BOVARD,D Physician at surgeon,
TIONESTA, PA.

J. C. DUNN,DR. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
and DRUGfjlvr. OlUce over store.

Tionesta, Pa. Professional calls prompt-
ly responded to at all hours of day or
night. Residence Elm HU, between
Grove's grocery and Gerow's restaurant.

GEORGE SIGGINS, M. D.,
and Surgeon,

TIONESTA. PA.
Office and residence in rooms formerly

occupied by the late Dr. Morrow, Elm
street. Professorial calls promptly re-

sponded to at all hours of day or uigbt.

R. J. B. SIGGINS.D Physician and Surgeon,
OIL CITY, PA.

HOTEL WEAVER,
E. A. WEAVER. Proprietor.

This hotel, formerly the Lawrence
House, baB undergone a completechange,
and is now furnished with all the mod-
ern improvements. Heated and lighted
throughout with natural gas, bathrooms,
hot and cold water, etc. The comforts of
guests never neglected.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
k GEROW Proprietor.

Tionseta, Pa. This is the mostcentrally
located hotel In the place, and has all the
modern improvements. No pains will
be spared to make it a pleasant stopping
place for the traveling public. First
class Livery In connection.

pHIL. EMERT

FANCY BOOT A SHOEMAKER.
Shop in Walters building, Cor. Elm

and Walnut streets, Is prepared to do all
Kinds of custom work from the finest to
the coarsest and guarantees his work to

perfect satisfaction. Promptf;lve given to mending, and prices rea-
sonable.

JAMES HASLET,
GENERAL MERCHANTS,

Furniture Dealers,
iVND

UNDERTAKERS.
TIONESTA. PENN

A.C.UREY,

LIVERY
Feed & Sale

STABLE.
Fine Turnouts at All Times

at Reasonable Rates.
' Hear of Hotel Weaver

TIOIsTESTJL. 3?-A- ..

Telephone No. 20.

WILL BE OPEN FRIDAY

Amazing Gathering of Foreign

Fleets at Jamestown.

Dr. Marvin Again Disappointed Gov.

ernor of Porto Rico A New Town
Destroyed-Clevelan- d'a Fares.
Mrs. Donald McLean

Mr. Carnegie Decorated.

Despite the splendid efforts of a
corps of energetic, efficient officials and
thousands of carpenters, masons, ce-

ment walk builders and landscape
gnrdners, the JameBtown tercenten-
nial exposition will he opened Fri-

day unready. Many of the magnifi-

cent structures that are to house do-

mestic and foreign commercial ex-

hibits and shelter the achievements of
the industrial arts are incomplete.

This is acknowledged by the directors
of the exposition with keen regret, yet
it is with the satisfaction that the
sum of what has been done, as com-

pared with the unfinished work, forms
a result of which they are justly proud.

In the beauty of the water show,
with its amazing gathering of foreign
fleets representing the most formid-

able types of naval fighting machines
of nearly every power of the world,
and In an opening program with Pres-
ident Roosevelt in the leading role,
with diplomatic, military and naval
representatives of great and small for-

eign nations participating, the public
will have its recompense.

New Governor of Porto Rico.
Regis H. Post has been Inaugurated

governor of Porto Rico In succession of
Beekman Wlnthrop, who retired to be-

come assistant secretary of the treas-
ury at Washington.

Mr. Post has been active in the ad-

ministrative and political life of the
Island since his appointment to the
position of auditorin 1903. He subse-
quently became secretary of Porto
Rico and president of the executive
council. His appointment as governor
is generally approved. He is the au-

thor of no less than 70 laws for the
insular government, the most Import-
ant being the election law, the munici-

pal tax law and a law establishing a
commission to study and suppress
tropical anemia.

In his brief Inaugural address Gov-

ernor Post declared nrs intention of
following the policies of his predeces-
sor. He strongly advocated better
transportation facilities from the In-

terior to the coast to relieve the farm-

ers of the present ruinous freight rates
to the markets. He said he would
strive to keep the judiciary fair and
impartial, and he recommended the
extension of educational advantages.

He made no reference to citizenship
or other native political aspirations.

Dr. Marvin Again Disappointed.
Myles Standlsh, nephew of Dr. H. M.

Marvin of Dover, father of Horace
Marvin, Jr., the kidnaped child, ar-

rived in Gloversvllle Sunday morning
to see the child held there in the belief
that he Is the kidnaped boy.

Mr. Standlsh made a minute ex-

amination of the little lad, and romped
with him for half an hour, but
he became thoroughly convinced tlu.t
the boy Is not Horace Marvin ind so
announced himself to Chief Smith, who
accompanied him.

The Mechanlcville clew Is the only
definite trace Mr. Marvin has been
able to find. Allen, who was arrested
as the suspected ahdurlor, is to he tak-
en to Cntskill to answer to the charge
of "jumping" a board bill, and the wo-

man and boy will be released. Mr.
Standlsh will remain In Gloversvllle
until he hears from Dr. Marvin.

New Ontario Town Destroyed.
The new Ontario town of Latchford

on the Temiskaming & Northern On-

tario railway, nine miles south of the
famous Cobalt silver mining camp,
has suffered a severe blow.

At 6:15 p. m. Thursday fire started
in the new Latchford restaurant and
spread with surprising rapidity, sweep-
ing the main street almost from end
to end. Tho loss is estimated be-

tween $100,000 and $150,000.
The buildings were large frame

structures in blocks, and though many
of them were covered with Iron the
fire burned so rapidly and furiously
that little or nothing could he done
to save either the buildings or the
contents, and within two hours up-

wards of 50 large buildings were
smoking ruins.

Congressmen to Visit Hawaii,
The congressmen who will visit Ha-

waii on invitation of the legislature of
that territory, so that they may per-
sonally become acquainted with condi-
tions there, will assemble at Chicago
April 26. The membe:s will go to
San Francisco In a special sleeper and
will rail on the transport Buford April
SO. The Buford is going to Shanghai
with famine relief supplies for the
Chinese and the war department has
permitted the members of the com-

mittee to be taken out on her as far
as Honolulu. The party will Include
Representative D. S. Alexander and

jhn J. Fitzgerald of New Yaik.

Stolen $25,000 Recovered.
The $25,000 stolen from the office

In St. Paul of the Northern Express
company at the Union depot Tuesday
night was recovered Thursday by the
police.

John Gunderson. who was arrested
on F.nprlclon Wednrsluy, confessed to

the police where he had hidden the
money. The officers who were sent
to the place Indicated by Gundevson
found the money in three packages,
two of which contained $10,000 each
and one containing $5,000. One of
the packages was found under a pile
of dirt In Jackson street. The other
two packages were found under plat-
forms at the Great Northern shops.

Dr. Haugh Electrocuted.
Dr. Oliver C. Haugh, the Dayton,

0., physician, was electrocuted Friday
morning at Columbus for the mur-
der of his parents and brother, Nov.
1, 1905. The Haughs home at Dayton
was burned and the bodies of the elder
Haugh, his wife and a son were found,
(laugh's defense was Insanity but he
was legally declared sane. It was
brought out, however, that he was ad-

dicted to the use of a drug known as
hyosclene - hydro - bromate. Attempts
tfere made also to connect him with
the murder of several women In Cin-

cinnati who were mysteriously stran-
gled.

Violated Public Decency.
Fred Hitchcock of Olean was on

Friday night fined $50 at Rochester
and sent to the penitentiary for six
months for consenting to the marriage
of his daughter to a col-

ored man named Charles Jones last
week. He was convicted of the charge
of violating public decency. The girl
was placed In the charge of the So-

ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children. . Her mother Is dead. The
ceremony was performed by a colored
preacher, who has been held for the
grand Jury.

Longboat Wins Boston Marathon.
Thomas Longboat, the wellknown In-

dian runner of the Y. M. C. A., To-

ronto, broke the record for the Bos-

ton Athletic association's
Marathon road race from Ashland to
Boston and defeated a field ot 114
runners after the most closely con-

tested race since the event was In-

augurated In 1897.
Longboat covered the distance In

two hours 21 minutes 20 5 seconds,
this being five minutes 24 seconds
faster than the previous record which
was established in 1901 by J. J. Caff-re- y

of Hamilton, Ont.

Rockefeller Gives $200,000.
John D. Rockefeller's check for

$125,000 has Just been received by
the American Baptist Missionary
union in Boston. An additional
gift of $75,000 awaits the call of the
treasurer. Last year Mr. Rockefeller
gave the union $200,000 and the year
betore he sent his check for a similar
amount Since early manhood the or-

ganization has benefited by his munifi-
cence. In early days the amounts
were small, but they have increased
steadily.

Kills 450 Snakes In One Den.
The famous snake den in Farrington

township near Mount Vernon, III.,
was attacked by a large party of
snake hunters, who succeeded in kill-

ing 450 reptiles, including every vari-
ety indigenous to Southern Illinois.
Dynamite was used to rout the snakes
from their hiding place, and at the ex-

plosion of the charge a huge ball of
snakes was thrown high in the air.
Many of them were not killed and a
fight followed. The most of the
snakes killed were rattlers.

Andrew Carnegie Decorated.
Andrew Carnegie at the Hotel As-to- r

banquet of the National Arbitra-
tion and Peace congress was decorated
with the cross of the Legion of Honor
of France, In appreciation of his work
for peace and his gift of the palace at
The Hague. The decoration was be-

stowed by the president of France
through Baron dEstournelles de Con-

stant, amid great applause and cheer-
ing.

Losing Money on Fares.
In a report to the city council the

Cleveland Electric company says the
operation of cars at a fare, in
accordance with the avowed policy of
the city administration, is a losing
venture. The report says that the
cost of carrying passengers was In

excess of 3 cents and that the expense
would not warrant a continuance of
the test.

Mrs. Donald McLean
At Friday's session In Washington,

D. C-- , of the Continental Congress
of the Society of Daughters of
the American Revolution Mrs. Donald
McLean, New York, president-genera- l,

was to that ofilce for two
years by a large majority and all the
rest of the administration ticket was
elected with her.

Founder of W. C. T. U. Dies In Fredonla
Mrs. Esther McNeil, tho founder of

the Woman's Christian Temperance
union and first president of the organ-

ization, died at her home in Fredonla
Saturday. She was born in Carlisle,
N. Y., 94 years ago and was widely
known throughout the United States
as a temperance worker.

Late Opening of Canals,
Superintendent Stevens of depart-

ment of public works announced he
had decided to open the Troy, Cham-plai- n

and Cayuga canals at noon May
1. Tho Oswego canal, he says, cannot
be opened until May 15, owing to work
being performed at Fulton, under the
barge canal act.

Administration Ticket Won.
The "administration ticket" of the

Mutual Life Insurance company has
been officially declared elected by the
Inspectors of oreetkm uppoluted to
count tho votes.

BAN S LOST

Charles F.Gondolf Charged with
Havi.ig Some of Them.

Bonds Specified Are 85 Out of 200
That Were Missing-Compl- aint Stat-
ed That These Bonds Were Nego-

tiated by the New Amsterdam Bank
For Accused Sept. 23, 1906.

New York, April 23. Charles F.
flondolf, who was arrested last week
during search for the missing bonds
believed to have been taken by Will-la-

F. Walker, the fugitive treasurer
of the savings bank of New Britain,
Conn., was held in $20,000 bail for trial
in police court.

Gondolf was arrested last Thurs-
day and held In $20,000 bail for exam-
ination. An effort was made by his
lawyer to get him out on ball, but the
district attorney objected to the secur-
ities offered.

When brought before a magistrate
yesterday Gondolf was confronted
with a complaint signed by Charles
B. Oldershaw, secretary of the New
Britain bank, charging him with hav-
ing in his possession stolen bonds to
the amount of $85,000, knowing them
to have been stolen. The only wit-
nesses examined were Mr. Oldershaw
and Charles H. Noble, bank commis-
sioner of Connecticut, who made an
examination of the New Britain bank
on Aug. 1. 190G, and again In the early
part of March, 1907.

Mr. Oldershaw said he had made a
statement of the bonds held by the
bank on Aug. 1, 1900, but had not
seen the bonds mentioned in the com-
plaint since June 1 of that year,
when the coupons were payable. He
was not sure that they were In the
bank vaults after June 1, but knew
they were gone on Feb. 12, 1907, when
the disappearance of the bonds was
noted, three days after Walker disap-
peared. Mr. Oldershaw testified fur-
ther that bonds in the New Britain
bank were In the custody of .Walker.
They were kept in a vault and no one
except Walker knew the combination,
so far as he was aware.

He said there was another copy of
the combination In a sealed envelope
in the possession of the president of
the bank but this had never been open-
ed to his knowledge. Walker, he said,
was responsible for all the securities
In the possession of the bank.

The bonds specified in the complaint
were 85 out of 200 that were missing
from the bank vaults. They represent-
ed a par value of $85,000, but are said
to have been worth more than that.
The complaint stated that these bonds
were negotiated by the New Amster-
dam bank for Gondolf on Sept. 23,
1906. Officials of the New Amsterdam
bank were in court to Identify Gon-
dolf as the man who brought them to
the bank but they were not called to
the stand, as Gondolf's lawyer waived
examination.

Bank Examiner Noble testified to
having gone over the securities of the
bank on Aug. 1, 1906, but took no
memorandum of the numbers of the
bonds so they could be Identified by
him. He said he took the list made
out by tho bank and simply checked it
oft, making n personal examination of
each security to see that It was really
on hand.

He did not take down the numbers
hut said there were bonds of the
Chicago, St. Paul & Omaha 6 per cents
In the bank at the time. He was not
prepared to say that the bonds re-
ported missing were the same ones
he checked off.

At the conclusion of Noble's testi-
mony Gondolf was held In $20,000 bail
for trial. In making out the formal
complaint, Gondolf refused to answer
any questions. Ho was returned to
prison in default of bail.

Portion of Missing Bonds Recovered.
New York, April 23. A portion of

the bonds alleged to have been taken
from the Trust Company of America
by William O. Douglas, who is under
arrest on a charge of larceny, were re-
covered In an apartment in the Man-
hattan club, according to Oakley
Thome, president of the Trust Com
pany of America.

The club officials refused to either
affirm or deny the story, the detectives
were very secretive about the matter.

It was said that Mrs. Douglas had
disappeared and in consequence her
friends became exercised over her ab-

sence. She was found last night,
however, at the home of her parents

Brooklyn.
Thele were rumors of possible addi-

tional arrests, but the detective
bureau denied having taken such ac-

tion.
Glmbel'i Body Taken to Philadelphia.

New York, April 23. The bo'ly of
Benedict Glmbel, the Philadelphia
merchant who died in St. Mary s hos-
pital, Hoboken, was taken to Philadel-
phia yesterday afternoon. The loro-ne-r

was called to the hospital, but as
the case wus u plain one of suicide, a
certificate of death giving the cause
was granted and the body was turned
over to the family.

San Domingo Sends a Delegation.

Santo Domingo, Republic of Pan Do-

mingo, April 23. Congress has au-

thorized the government Jo anxpt the
Invitation to senij a delegation t the
Becond peace conference at Tho Hague
and Francisco Henriquez Carvajal a.id
Apolinar Tejera were appointed, to rep-

resent Santo Dumingo at iba cmif'jr-ence- .

. .

TRIAL OF BLACK HAND MEN.

13 Case of 8hootlng, 13 of Conspiracy
and Six of Dynamiting.

Wllkes-Barre- , April 23. More than
a score of foreigners charged with be-
ing members of the "Black Hand" so-
ciety and responsible for many crimes
In this vicinity, were placed on trial
here. Thirteen cases of shooting with
attempt to kill, 13 of conspiracy, six
of dynamiting and two of robbery by
threats and menaces are charged
against the men who are alleged to be
the leaders of the "Black Hand."

Hundreds of foreign families In this
section have for several years lived In
a state bordering on terror as a result
of threats which In many cases have
been followed up with murder.

The Pennsylvania constabulary has
given much attention to the "Black
Hand." The men on trial were ar-

rested in February at the Instance of
District Attorney Salesberg. Thirty-tw- o

men were captured, and all but 10,
fc'bo were released after habeas corpus
proceedings, were held without ball.

The men who exposed the personnel
of the society are Charles Salvatore
and Joseph Ritz of Browntown. The
persecution of these men began in the
early part of last year, when a letter
was slipped under their door demand-
ing $500, lest the entire Ritz family de-
sired to be annihilated.

The principal witnesses In the cases
have been placed under ball to appear,
and families that were driven away by
the society's persecutions were brought
back as witnesses by the district at-
torney from Buffalo, Rochester and
many other cities.

CAT NEARLY KILLS HUNTER.

Farmer, Taking It For a Coon, Throw
a Stone and Then Hat to Fight.

Washington, Pa., April 23. While
hunting 'coons Friday night Allison
Wright, a young farmer, who lives
Just over the Washington county line
in Brook county, W. Va., encountered
an immense wildcat, which killed his
two dogs and then viciously attacked
him. The maddened animal nearly
tore off the hunter's right hand and
would have killed him had not three
of Wright's neighbors arrived Just in
time to rescue him.

The cat was killed and when weigh-
ed tipped the scales at 47 pounds.
When Wright saw the unimal In a
small tree he supposed It was a large
'coon and hit it with a stone. The cat
leaped to the ground and began to
fight. When almost exhausted Mr.
Wright's shouts for help brought
George Hindman, Charles Freshwater
and Thomas Flaherty. They were
well armed and soon killed the cat.

The wildcat Is supposed to be one
that escaped from Its cage in Rock
Springs park in October, 1906. Wright
Is now In a hospital In Steubenvllle.

State's War on Insects.
Harrisburg, April 23. Under author-

ity of the act Introduced by John W.
Carson of Beaver and signed by Gov-

ernor Stuart last week, State Econo-
mic Zoologist Surface has begun prep-
arations for a record-breakin- cam-
paign of education on the subject of
the insects of Pennsylvania.'

The purpose of the undertaking is to
acquaint the farmers and fruit grow-
ers of Pennsylvania with the best
methods of cultivating those insects
which are of value to them and how
to destroy the dangerous ones.

Trained specialists will be employed
in the work. For instance. Dr. Henry
S. Skinner, entomologist in the Acade-
my of Natural Sciences of Philadel-
phia, will have charge of the section
on butterflies. The list of men who will
take charge of each department will
he announced soon.

Women Faint at a Church Fight.

Portsmouth, O., April 23. A faction
opposing their pastor, Rev. Freeman
Chase, Sunday attempted to depose
him and hold services with another
preacher, causing a riot in the Free
Will Baptist church. The followers
of the different factions came to blows,
women fainted and others fled scream-
ing Into the streets. The police re-

fused to Interfere. Order was finally
restored by the withdrawal of the new
minister and the elders.

Cobbler's Fuel a Success.
Bellcfonte, Pa., April 23. There is

enough virtue in John Eilmore's g

compound to effect a saving
of almost 13 per cent In fuel bills, ac-

cording to the tests begun Friday and
completed early yesterday at the plant
of the Bellefonte Electric company. F.
R. Bussler, superintendent of the
plant, said the test had been successful
In every way.

Boy Killed by Playmate.
Scranton, April 23. Eugene

aged 12, died at the home of
his widowed mother In Honesdale
from a bullet wound accidentally In-

flicted by a flobert rifle in Me hands
of Edward Dolnietsch, aged 13, of this
city. The hoys were shooting at a
mark and McGowan got between the
gun and the target.

Falls Dead at Telephone.
Columbus, O., April 23 John Orson

Johnston, 54 years old, president ami
general manager of the Columbus Gas
and Fuel company, fell dead at tho
telephone in his home Just us he hud
finished a conversation with his fam-
ily physician. Mr. Johnston had been
in ill health for a year.

Ill Health Prompts Suicide.
Bellefontalne, O., April 23. Jordan

Dunaway, a retired farmer, aged C5

years, committed suicide by hanging
at his hooie here. He had been in 111

health.

SHORTER NEWS ITEMS

Pithy Paragraphs Chronicling

the Week's Doings.

Long Dispatches From Various Parts
of the World Shorn of Their Padding
and Only Facts Given In a Few
Words as Possible For the Benefit
of the Hurried Reader.

Wednesday.
Secretary Root, and Gov. Hughes

were among the speakers at the Na-

tional Arbitration and Peace confer-
ence.

Secretary Taft, home next week,
will, It Is believed, be forced t,o declare
himself either In or out of the race for
the presidency.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman- ,

British prime minister, welcomed the
colonial premiers lu London and open-
ed their conference.

The United States supreme court up-

held a $1,000 fine Imposed by a court
in Colorado on Senator Patterson for
saying the court was corrupt.

Train wreckers are suspected of
causing the derailment of a Great
Northern limited train in North Da-

kota, which resulted in five deaths.

Thursday.
William E. Corey and Mabelle Gil-ma-

according to present plans, are
to be married in New York May 7.

Freedom of the city of London was
granted to the visiting Colonial pre-

miers, who were entertained at lunch-
eon by the lord mayor.

Twenty warships under Rear Ad-

miral Evans have assembled oft Old
Point Comfort and are preparing for
the Jamestown exposition.

Counsel for Harry K. Thaw will ask
for ball for their client on the ground
that his health might be Imperilled by
another summer In the Tombs.

Mexico and the United States have
agreed that there shall be no hostility
between Guatemala and Salvador dur-
ing the conference of Nlcara'guan and
Salvadorean presidents.

Friday.
Governor Hughes spoke at Buffalo

Chamber of Commerce banquet com-

memorative of the dedication of their
new building.

District Attorney Jerome says state-

ment of Mrs. Holman, mother of Eve-
lyn Nesblt, that she gave htm no in-

formation in Thaw case, is true.
National arbitration and peace con-

gress closes at New York with two
banquets and the decoration of An-

drew Carnegie with the cross of the
Legion of Honor.

Earthquake shocks were felt at
Tortosa and Murcla, in Spuin; In the
vicinity of Constantinople, Turkey,
and at Askabad, in Russian Transcas-pia- n

territory.
At the national convention of the

Daughters of the American Revolu-

tion in Washington $29,800 Is raised
for the national home of the organiza-
tion being erected in that city.

Saturday.
Dr. Oliver C. Haugh, the Dayton

physician, was electrocuted at Colum-
bus, O., for the murder of his parents
and brother on Nov. 1, 1905.

Mexicans are greatly concerned by

tho fact that the cathedral in Mexico
City, a historic structure, was cracked
seriously by the recent earthquake.

President Roosevelt intends to pay
no attention to criticisms by labor or-

ganizations of his reference to Moyer
and Haywood as "undesirable citi-
zens."

In his budget for England Mr.
proposes a reduction in the tax

on Incomes by a rebate on those earn-

ed, the death duties being Increased to
make up the loss.

Monday,
Tho police of Gloversvllle, N. Y., are

confident that they have the abductor
of the Marvin child In custody.

Eleven members of the Thaw jury,
after receiving $100 fees for their ser-

vices, met at a dinner and planned to
have annual reunions.

Railway officials declared they would
not oppose the plan In Pennsylvania
to enforce a tax on anthracite coal,
regarding It as Inevitable.

Albany dispatches stated that the
state railroad commission is investt-gtln- g

the report that many lives are
endangered every day by broken rails
on railways.

Rhode Island's superior court decid-

ed a United States sailor could be
bared from places of amusement be-

cause of his uniform, and an appeal
will be taken to the supreme court.

Tuesday.
William J. Bryan and Senator Bcver-ldg- e

advocated the necessity of a fed-or-

license for big corporations.
Norfolk, Va., enforced its Sunday

blue laws so that officers, and men of
visiting warships were unable to get
drinks.

Gamblers expect Saratoga to be
"wide 'open" this summer and that
Richard aCnfield'a club house will re-

sume business.
A ferryboat crossing the Neva from

St. Petersburg struck an ice floe and
sank, drowning more than twenty-liv- e

persons.
Chicago Federation of Uibor adopts

resolutions scoring President Roose-

velt fir his failure to reply to the cred-

ited statements relating to Moyer and
Haywood, the Indicted miners.

RATES OF ADVERTISING:
One Square, one inch, one week... 100
One Square, one inch, one month 3 00

One Square, one inch, 3 months...- - 6 00
One Square, one inch, one year ..... 10 00

Two Squares, one year 16 00

Quarter Column, one year 80 00
Half Column, one year 60 00
One Column, one year 100 00

Legal advertisements ten cents per line
each Insertion.

We do fine Job Printing of every de-

scription at reasonable rates, but it's oaab
on delivery.

Hunt Kor Hangmaa.
The British urmy was ouce In

through the lack of a hangman
Murder was committed by a soldier In
the Crimea, but nobody could be found
to carry out the sentence of the courl
martial. It was announced that 2f.

and a free discharge would be granted
to the man undertaking the task. At
last n man did volunteer. He was a
newcomer to the nrmy. On the night
prior to the date fixed for the execution
they locked up the haugman In a sta-
ble to keep him safe. In the morning
the party at the gallows waited, but
there was no hangman. He had gone
mad during the night or else he wai
now simulating mndness. The officei
In command turned to one of his cap-
tains with, "Captain, you will have th
goutiness to bang the prisoner!" The
captain changed countenance, hut he
pulled himself together and appealed
?.i the sergeants with, "Which of you
will hang this man?" And to spare hit
captain one of the men volunteered.
He afterwurd had the satisfaction ot
flogging the man who had volunteered
and fit i led.

The Way to Work.
If work has to lie done the only way

to escaK will paralysis is to launch
oneself upon the task, realizing that If
it is dilllcult It Is not likely to grow
easier and that some sort of a begin-
ning must be made. "Keep the facul-
ty of effort alive In you by a little
gratuitous exercise every day," writes
a canny psychologist In his chapter ou '
"Habit." This gratuitous exercise It ll
that trains the will to rule life and
destiny; It Is the one great secret of
success. Postponing of disagreeable
duties means laxness invading the will
a cftain slackening of all the mental
nature, an invasion of it paralytic tend-
ency. If the will failed to obey at il

given moment yesterday It Is vastly
less likely to obey today, whereas n

daily halill of forceful Inhibiting oi
commanding makes for that most de-

sirable of all endowments, "a com-

pletely fashioned will." Harper's
Weekly.

Wn.ilotl Some of the aiur.
A little boy was taken by his fnther

into n cafe for dlnucr. As they were
catiir; their dessert the father handed
the waiter a bill, which that worthy
carried to the cashier's desk, returning
prestMlly with n little pile of change
on a silver plate. Itobhy's eyes grew
hrl-h- r. "Oh. papa," lie said. "I'd like
a plate of that too!" New York Her
aid.

An AiiiiriilNemrnt.
Marian Now, 11i. ro is Algy Van

for Instance Jane Oh, ho
is so haughtily statuesque that I have
often wondered if he can really be tic-

klish on the bottoms of his feet like
common people. Watson's Magazine.
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t CORLISS SAFE t
weigni, &),uuu rounas.

Absolute Suourity.
It you confuse the character and

efficiency of this modern safe with
that of the old style box sale, you
are doing It and yourself an Injus-
tice, retarding progress. This sale
is a creation it la modern. It is
as far ahead of the old style aafe
as the cash register is ahead of the
money drawer. It represents
bank with dignity and credit, and
marks it as being progressive and
abreast of the times. It is abso-
lutely burglar proof

Hanking by Mail at
Specialty.

4 Per
Cent.

Paid on Savings Accounts.

i Warren
National

Bank.
'. ', New Building, Corner of Second
)) and Liberty Streets,

:: Warren, Penn'a.
IHIIIXTOKN.

Hon. Nelson P. Wheeler, Kndeavor
Jerry Crary. Warren
Lee 8. Cloucb.

f Hon. Wm. D. Brown, "
C. ilortoo Smut), Mienieiu
Andrew Unrtzel, Warren
David W. Peaty,
Watson I). Hinckley, Kso.., "
Geo. P. Wautou. Tloneita

HchlmmelfHiig, Warrenf( W. Jamiseon, "
A. T. Soolleld,

f (J. N. Parmlee, "
J. f. K. tiertzel,t William K Rice, 11.. "

Miner I. Crirv.
OFFIC'KKN.

(. N. Psrm'ee, President.
F. K. Ilerlzel. Vic" ITHifcient,

K. II. Lampe, Cashier.
J. M. Sonne. Paying Teller.

N. C. Hill. Receiving Teller
. ... 1 I lAAlLAAllAlAlii.TTTtTTtTTTtTTTTTTTTTTTT


